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Lee/Shonk, Thielman 
claim ASUM victories
Gay rights speakers seek understanding
Bjorn van der Voo 
o f the Kaimin
Student Sen. Matt Lee won 
the ASUM presidency 
Thursday night with Sen.
Dana Shonk as his vice presi­
dent, promising action on an 
impoverished library, a bloated 
Dining Services and an unfair 
book buy-back process.
Lee and Shonk received 49 
percent of the votes while their 
rivals, Tye Deines and Renee 
Hilbum, trailed with 38 per­
cent. Eight percent of the 
1,838 ballots cast in the elec­
tion were unmarked for the 
presidency and another 5 per­
cent were write-ins.
Also Thursday night ASUM 
Sen. Jason Thielman narrowly 
scraped by Sen. Jeremy Hueth 
for the ASUM business man­
ager seat with 43 percent of 
the vote to Hueth’s 40 percent. 
The rest of the ballots were 
either blank or write-ins.
The business manager is a 
position that oversees 
$500,000 in student activity- 
fee money.
Thielman proposed a possi­
ble UM-based loan program, a 
manager who works for stu­
dents and campuswide
improvements such as comput­
ers, bike racks and books.
Lee, UM’s new student body 
president, the person who sets 
and focuses the agenda, said 
he’d be in Missoula over the 
summer, raring to go on pro­
posals such as the book buy­
back problem.
“Students are paying too 
much for books,” he said. “If 
it’s feasible, we might have to 
cut the Bookstore out of the 
picture.”
Lee said he respected the 
non-profit, student-and-facul- 
ty-run Bookstore for saving 
the money for the current 
spring renovations, but there 
are drawbacks.
“I respect that they saw this 
as a goal,” he said. “But if 
they’ve been saving up for six 
years, then those students 
have been footing the bill by 
getting a bad deal on their 
books.”
Fortified by their new-found 
success, Lee and Shonk said 
they may campaign for City 
Council positions and the pres­
idency of the Montana 
Association of Students — the 
statewide equivalent of ASUM.
See “ASUM” page 11
Shane Graff 
for the Kaimin
People are much more than 
their sexual preferences and 
should be seen as whole people, 
said gay rights activists a t a 
speakout held Thursday in 
front of the University Center.
The speeches were part of 
Queer Pride Week at UM.
About 12 people were at the 
speakout.
“Sex is a small aspect of a 
relationship,” said Mary Hall, 
the faculty adviser for Lambda 
Alliance and a multiculturalist. 
“You are seeing queers only in a 
one-dimensional way if you rec­
ognize them only as having 
homosexual sex.”
Lambda Alliance is a campus 
support group for gay and les­
bians.
She also spoke on the evolu­
tion of the word “queer” and 
how it used to be a negative 
term for gays when she was 
younger, but that it is now seen 
as an inclusive word and gained
acceptance in the gay communi­
ty.
She also said the argument 
that gays want special rights is 
ludicrous, citing the fact that a 
gay education major would 
most likely have to keep their 
homosexuality a secret because 
people don’t  want homosexuals 
teaching children. She also said 
landlords often discriminate on 
the basis of sexual orientation.
“Queers simply want the 
right to live their fives — to the 
same freedoms and right to pri­
vacy as heterosexuals,” she 
said. “Don’t  treat queers differ­
ently, they aren’t  different.”
Bryan Spellman, a professor 
in the School of Fine Arts and 
former vice president for the 
Montana Human Rights 
Network, said the Legislature 
this year was enough to make 
him want to hole-up in the for­
est and to refuse to pay taxes.
He cited legislative bills such 
as HB 214 which would have 
required homosexuals found 
guilty under the sexual deviant
law of Montana to register with 
the police for the remainder of 
their fives.
But the one good thing about 
HB 214, he said, was that no 
one in Montana can now say 
they don’t  know about the sexu­
al deviant law and that a flood 
of calls from people opposing 
HB 214 got the bill amended.
“The good news is that 
Montana now recognizes that 
blatant homophobia exists in 
the halls of the legislature,” he 
said. “The bad news is Montana 
still has the most stringent law 
against us in America. We now 
know people must want this 
archaic and hateful law off the 
books. I hope the Legislature 
knows this too.”
He also said there are six 
lawsuits against the state say­
ing the deviant sex law is 
unconstitutional because to 
enforce it would be an invasion 
of privacy.
Arne Bergland, the pastor at 
See “Gay” page 10
Joe Weston/Kaimin
NEW ASUM President Matt Lee and Vice President Dana Shonk.
Nuzzles with wolves...
Monica Pokorny/Tor the Kaimin
KOANI THANKS Gray Neale for taking her on one of her daily walks in the Bitterroot Mountains. 
Koani is the ambassador wolf o f the Northwest. Along with her owners Pat Tucker and Bruce 
Weide, she travels around the nation to educate thousands of people on wolf behavior and destroy 
any myths Little Red Riding Hood may have spread..
Curious about George?
Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin
ALTHOUGH SOME STUDENTS might like to think this is what UM 
President George Dennison does in his spare time, surfing channels is the last 
thing on his agenda. See page 4B.
Prosecutor pinpoints holes 
in Johns conspiracy theory
Tara Tuchscherer 
o f the Kaimin
The case against accused rapist 
Michael Johns shouldn’t  be thrown out 
of court based on his lawyer’s flawed 
conspiracy theory, a county prosecutor 
wrote in a  brief filed Wednesday.
“This theory relies on downright 
inaccuracies and misstatements of 
fact,” Deputy County Attorney Karen 
Townsend wrote in the District Court 
brief, “and in reality is the product of 
an overactive, defense attorney’s 
and/or defense investigator’s imagina­
tion.”
Johns, 19, stands accused of two 
charges of rape and criminal endanger- 
ment for two separate incidents — one 
in January and one in October.
Michael Sherwood, lawyer for the
former UM freshman accused of raping 
two students, filed a brief last week 
asking District Judge Ed Maclean to 
dismiss the charges.
Sherwood argues that  
who says Johns raped her in October, 
and her former roommate, a woman 
identified in court documents as Jane 
Doe, made up the stories of rape. He 
said the women “conspired to criminal­
ly defame Michael Johns,” because 
 “suffered considerable public 
embarrassment” when her night with 
Johns was made public a t a Super 
Bowl party.
Townsend says that could not have 
happened. She writes in her brief that 
the Super Bowl party a t McKay’s on 
the River was Jan. 29. Jane Doe had 
already reported the rape to police and 
See “Johns” page 11




A sweet, plump plum to sta te  Rep. Mike Kadas, D- 
Missoula, the student legislator who had the guts to 
fight for fair housing. Another to him  and 
Commissioner of H igher Education Jeff B aker for 
trying to restore bucks for the U in the stingy 54th 
Legislature.
A fat scaredy-cat p it to the  homo- 
phobic losers who scrawled anti- 
Kaimin homosexual chalk drawings in  the
editorial middle of the n ight all over campus 
th is  week.
A better-late-than-never plum to 
th is  y ear’s ASUM Senate for finally taking a  formal 
step to battle  an  archaic and discrim inatory housing 
law by filing su it against the city w ith the M ontana 
Hum an Rights Network.
A big chicken p it to Gov. Marc Racicot for bowing 
down to the reactionary whims of a  right-wing 
Legislature by signing bills th a t  compromise privacy 
rights and take a  whack a t M ontana’s diversity and 
pristine w aters.
A juicy, ripe California plum to Gov. Marc Racicot 
for flexing executive muscle w hen m embers of his 
own p arty  w anted to slash $18 million in university 
funding. A small p it for letting them  get away with 
chopping $6 million.
A swallow stopper of a  p it to the School of 
Journalism  for not being able to “ju s t  all get along.”
A plum  to Pearl Jam  for picking M issoula as last 
American stop before je tting  off to the  Orient.
Another to ASUM Program ming for reeling them  in.
A hairy p it of ignorance to the M iller Hall boys 
who said th a t rape is a  sexual thing.
A nothing-but-net-three-pointer of a plum  to Robin 
Selvig for leading the Lady Griz to 400 wins in  his 
career.
A big Berkley p it to UM for tak ing  a b ite out of the 
Oval for the  Davidson Honors College after s tudents 
two years ago said they didn’t  w ant the  building 
there.
A plum to P resident Bill Clinton for calling the 
reactionary, anti-governm ent m urderers responsible 
for the  Oklahoma City bombing “evil cowards.”
A p it to S tudent Political Action lobbyist Brien 
B arnett for pretending to fight law makers for s tu ­
dent needs on the $3,000 student dole. An even big­
ger pit to SPA for being dumb enough to h ire him.
A p it to Sen. A1 Bishop, R-Billings, who told the 
s ta te  Senate th a t homosexual sex is worse th an  a  vio­
len t crime. An even bigger pit to the  Senate for not 
overturning M ontana’s backward law against gay 
sex.
A plum to the Griz basketball team  for w inning the 
Big Sky Conference championship, after being picked 
to finish no higher th an  fourth in the pre-season.
A pit to the  leaders of the  Student Coup of 
Chem istry 162 th a t  ousted Professor Richard Rice for 
not standing behind th eir petition-passing and going 
on the record.
Correction
Due to an editing error, Washington Post Ombudsman 
Joann Byrd was incorrectly identified as a 1989 Pulitzer 
Prize Winner in Thursday’s Kaimin. She sat as a judge for 
the prize that year.
A story in the Friday, April 21, issue of the Kaimin incor­
rectly identified  as a woman whose mother 
considers her a chronic liar.
Swan Song only end of beginning 
for Kaimin ugly duckling
Well here we are 
everybody. I don’t 
know if you can see 
me up on the stage 
in such a packed 
house, but Ed and I 
are all decked out 
in our Sunday best, 
the lavish set has 
been stripped down 
and it is time to 
begin the end, end 
it and then begin 
anew.
First off, I’d like to write 
for a  moment, if you’ll 
indulge me, of the origins of 
this column. Five short 
semesters ago I applied for 
the job on a whim. Actually, I 
applied to be a columnist or a 
reporter, having very little 
idea what the difference was. 
I’m still unsure what drove 
me to fill out that applica­
tion. Sure, I thought it would 
be fun to write; I also think it 
would be fun to sing, surf, fly, 
macrame, taste human flesh, 
etc. I don’t  follow through on 
those impulses, so why this 
one? Curious.
Hang on, look who’s here 
— our old friend the Divine 
Ms. M, Bette Midler. What a 
wonderful surprise. How are 
you Bette, lovely to see you ...
“I’ll be seeing you — In all 
the old familiar places ... 
c’mon Shecky, sing with me.”
Famillllliar pla ... actually 
Bette, you’re going to have to 
forgive me. I don’t know that 
one.
“in all the old familiar 
places,”
Oh god everyone she’s cry­




see this from up 
there in the back 
row, but Bette 
Midler is singing to 
me and crying. It is 
tremendous. This is 
a lovely woman and 
I take back any­
thing old and broad 
I compared to her a 
few short weeks 
ago. Lovely, thanky- 
ou, I know you have 
a stretch of high­
way to care for, see you later.
So, through some strange 
planetary alignment, I was 
granted an interview for the 
job. I couldn’t believe it. I 
was sitting in the big fancy 
Kaimin office, across a foot- 
ball-fieldular mahogany 
plane of desktop talking to 
the one and only Karen 
Coates, then Kaimin editor.
She seemed pretty serious, 
and as I filled none of the 
applicatory requirements and 
pretty much made a mockery 
of the whole thing, I thought 
this was going to be some 
kind of sentencing. I didn’t 
know what power, if any, she 
had to make me do stuff, but 
I was scared and prepared to 
obey. But I got the job!
Then I went home for 
Christmas break and drank 
with my friends and said 
stuff like, “Imsh gonna ripsh 
themsh big corporaglomer- 
ates a new ashwole wisht a 
power of the penshul back 
there.”
Which is when a friend, 
summoning the strength and 
focus of King Arthur, liberat­
ed from my right buttock said
pencil, which I had apparent­
ly sat on a few bars prior.
Arriving back for the 
spring semester I ...
Hey hey hey everybody, 
look — Tom Hanks. And he 
brought loads of ribbons.
“Shecky, sniff, I know what 
it is like to think funny is 
OK. I’ve been there, Bosom 
Buddies, Bachelor Party, 
sniff. But if you really want 
to make some dough, you 
gotta be dying or dumb. The 
two d’s. That’s why I brought 
you these special ribbons— 
one is for dying and one is for 
dumb. This is your rifle, this 
is your gun ... ”
What are you tal???
“Shh. Thankyou, Shecky I 
accept this as just a guy ... ”
But you’re giving some­
thing to me.
“God love you that’s good 
material, but remember, 
dying and dumb. See you 
later, thanks so much every-
? (My expression as Mr. 
Hankies [whom I like, I just 
thought that was a funny 
play on his name] walks off 
the stage)
Well, what a nice visit.
As usual, the end has come 
before I can say all I want to, 
so screw it. I don’t know 
where or in what venue, but I 
am going to keep writing. So 
please, if you see my name on 
something, read it, buy it, see 
it, wear it, eat it, throw it, 
drive it, pet it, whatever.
This has been great, 
thanks.
—Shecky Daly promises 
he’ll improve.
Gender-forum coverage missed the point
I am very disap­
pointed and frus­
trated with the 
Kaimin’s April 13 
coverage of the 
Women’s Forum on 
Gender Equity in 
Collegiate Sports 
and the resulting Kaimin edi­
torial on April 20.
Specifically, in the April 13 
article I was misquoted, quot­
ed out of context, and most 
importantly, I feel that the 
Kaimin completely ignored 
the overall content of the dis­
cussion. The majority of my 
talk was not about the sport 
of football as the Kaimin sug­
gests. I spoke about my per­
sonal experiences in women’s 
soccer over the past 10 years. 
The point of my talk was to 
portray how far we have come 
in providing numerous, quali­
ty athletic opportunities for 
collegiate women. However, 
the Kaimin chose not to write 
about the main thesis of my 
discussion. Instead, the 
Kaimin chose an inflammato­
ry headline, a controversial 




I really like and 
support the sport of 
football, and I made 
that clear at the 
Women’s Forum on 
April 12.1 am anx­
ious for our society to achieve 
equity in athletes by adding 
opportunities for women, not 
at the expense of male a th­
letes. I would like us all to 
have positive, quality oppor­
tunities in sports. I do not 
want gender-equity discus­
sions to be a “football bash­
ing” event, and I do not think 
what occurred at the Women’s 
Forum was anti-football. The 
Kaimin chose to portray it as 
such probably in order to 
have eye-catching headlines.
Now there has also been a 
Kaimin editorial stating that 
I should not “complain about 
the football team.” Obviously 
the author of this editorial 
was not a t the Women’s 
Forum and based her editori­
al on the Kaimin article that 
was inaccurate in the first 
place! At no time have I ever 
said negative things about
football, nor have I com­
plained about what our soccer 
team receives here at The 
University of Montana. In 
fact, quite to the contrary, 
what I spoke about on April 
12 was how much the number 
and quality of athletic oppor­
tunities for women has 
improved. Anyone who was 
there knows that this was the 
focus of my talk. I am very 
pleased with the support the 
Women’s soccer team has 
received both from the uni­
versity and the community of 
Missoula.
I think that the Kaimin 
has a responsibility to proper­
ly quote people in context.
The Kaimin also should be 
committed to accurately por­
traying an event as it 
occurred, not as the Kaimin 
would like to portray it for 
publicity’s sake. It is poor cov­
erage like this that makes me 
wary of volunteering for pub­
lic events like this for fear 
that the media will misrepre­
sent me.
—Betsy R. Duerksen is the 
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Letters to the Editor
Gay Pride Week 
celebrates diversity
Editor,
I appreciate the educational, 
informational and conscious- 
raising efforts of those involved 
in Gay Pride Week. It is helpful 
for myself and others who are 
predisposed towards opposite 
gender sexuality to gain per­
spective about those who are 
predisposed towards same gen­
der (and opposite gender) sexu­
ality. Allowing ourselves to feel 
pride in “who we are” is a won­
derful, enriching experience. 
This experience of pride in 
“who we are” is not always 
available to us all, especially if 
we are part of a minority 
oppressed because of our 
uniqueness.
It takes courage to be in a 
minority and to take a stand to 
educate others about “who we 
are.” Without compassion and 
inquisitiveness, what we don’t 
understand about others can 
lead us to fear and have anger 
towards their uniqueness.
Pride weeks and forums may 
contribute to understanding 
and allowing uniqueness.
What I have received from 
Gay Pride Week, International 
student’s Festival and Martin 
Luther King memorials (to 
name a few) is an understand­
ing of, and respect and honor­
ing for the individuality and 
uniqueness of others. I have 
also become aware that “who 
are we” is brothers and sisters, 
neighbors and friends, faculty
and students, all wanting and 
giving compassion, respect, 
honoring, family and communi­
ty, and love to ourselves and all 
the fellow travelers we meet.
Let us celebrate our unique­
ness and recognize our common 
needs and gifts.
Will Cowdrey 
UM health services, counsel­
ing and psychological services
Gays not true 
minorities
Editor,
What is the point of all the 
chalk scribbles on the sidewalk 
by the griz statue? I walked 
past them on my way to math 
class the other day and there 
was a  group of people standing 
around and they all stared a t 
me.
Watching for my reaction to 
the Gay Pride stuff written on 
the ground. I think they were 
actually disappointed that I 
didn’t blurt out something like 
“fucking faggots” or “no-good 
queer bastards.” I don’t  know 
what the homosexual people 
hope to accomplish with those 
types of activities.
The only thing that can 
come of that is that some gay 
person somewhere is going to 
probably get the shit beat out 
of them by someone who read 
the scrawls on the sidewalk, 
and took offense to them.
I personally don’t  under­
stand homosexuality. But that’s 
OK, because homosexual peo­
ple need my tolerance, not
understanding. I wouldn’t  want 
to see someone loose their 
rights simply because they are 
gay. In the same breath I’ll say 
that as a group homosexuals 
don’t  deserve any more rights 
or recognition. If you are a gay 
man and you walk into a K- 
Mart for a job, chances are you 
could conceal your sexual pref­
erence if it might jeopardize 
your chances for getting the 
job. African-Americans, Native- 
Americans, and the other true 
minority groups in this country 
lack 'that luxury. So to the peo­
ple who feel it necessary to 
flaunt their habits in the faces 
of people who really don’t  care, 
please take us into considera­
tion. It may not look like it but 
we (the tolerant ones) are on 
your side.
Sincerely, 
J e ff Moncalieri 
senior,
biological anthropology
UM = Queer College
Editor,
To those of us who will grad­
uate in the near future, what 
will our diplomas connote?
What will potential employers 
think when they look a t the 
name of the institution award­
ing the certificate? Will they 
think of a citadel of high acade­
mic achievement... a national­
ly famous regional library? Will 
they think of a cornucopia of 
robust research program s... 
athletic teams that annually 
vie for national titles? Or will
(Diljer JHazfra
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Allen drove student 
away from journalism
Editor,
When I saw Journalism 
School Dean Frank Allen’s 
mustachioed mug in 
Thursday’s Kaimin, I couldn’t 
read the headline and assumed 
the article would be laudatory. 
Much to my smug satisfaction, 
it was not.
As a transfer journalism 
major last fall, I was immedi­
ately disappointed when many 
of my previous school’s journal­
ism credits were not accepted. 
As a transfer, I couldn’t  get a 
single journalism class and 
found my “adviser” on vacation 
for two weeks. Seeking some 
kind of recourse, I made an 
appointment with Dean Allen.
He told me that he could not 
only do nothing about my cur­
rent problems, but added the 
bonus that my future in the 
journalism department would 
be similarly riddled with pit- 
falls, taking three years to com­
plete the degree due to over­
crowding and lack of classes. A 
promising outlook for a junior 
assuming he had three semes­
ters to go.
I found my way to the 
embracing arms of the Liberal 
Studies Department, and 
thanks to a helpful and accessi­
ble dean and adviser will get 
my degree next spring, possibly 
this fall.
Though Allen claims to be 
frustrated by UM faculty mem­
bers’ concern with barriers and 
obstacles — while his concern 
is solutions — my experience 
painted a picture of him as a 
foundation upon which these 
barriers could be built.
Rather than begrudging Mr. 
Allen, I thank him for being 
pompous and aloof enough to 
make me seek the less confin­
ing and more enlightening 
Liberal Studies program.
So whether he stays or goes 
doesn’t  really m atter to me.
But the faculty obviously 
wants him ousted, he’s having 
trouble with the Western Shift 
from Wall Street and is most 
likely on the way out. As the 
embers of last year’s dean 
search committee are rekin­
dled, I hope for the journalism 
department’s sake that they 
get it right this time. The 
Liberal Studies Refuge can 
only be sustained so long.
Connor H. Ryan 
junior, liberal studies
Allen to blame for 
J-School problems
Editor:
Dean Frank Allen’s sugges­
tion that the problems at the 
journalism school are somehow 
rooted in his “professional 
standards and expectations” is 
nonsense. It is also typical of 
the fanciful interpretation of 
events that has characterized 
Allen’s destructive tenure here 
and destroyed the faculty’s 
trust in him. The people who
teach jour- /  
nalism a t (




the service of 
their students, 
the university and the two call­
ings — teaching and journal­
ism — that they honor by their 
integrity and competence. I’ve 
worked in my field for half a 
century, a t four newspapers 
(large and small) and two uni­
versities. I’ve never been asso­
ciated with people I admire 
more, as professionals and — 
just as important — as compas­
sionate human beings. The 
chaos at the J-school is the 
fruit of behavior, not stan­
dards.
Robert C. McGiffert 
professor emeritus, 
journalism
This year’s Kaimin 
let students down
Editor,
This is the last week of pub­
lishing for the 1994-95 Kaimin, 
and students returning to cam­
pus next fall should breath a 
sigh of relief that this Kaimin 
staff is going.
This year’s Kaimin has had 
some sensationalist headlines 
which belong more to the 
genre of tabloids than  to a 
campus newspaper (i.e. calling 
the anti-obscenity bill a  porn- 
bill, which totally misrepre­
sents the legislation). It’s also 
had some articles that 
belonged to the tabloid genre 
(i.e. the crime article just a 
few weeks ago which totally 
misrepresented the county 
sheriff).
It’s easier to get campus 
information from the 
Missoulian than from the 
Kaimin, and the Missoulian 
covers all of Missoula County 
and beyond. But one shouldn’t 
expect the Missoulian to cover 
all of the UM’s news. After all, 
that’s why the university has 
the Kaimin. But this year’s 
Kaimin wouldn’t  even report 
on a new ASUM group even 
when invited to do so. They 
did, however, report on a non- 
ASUM organization planning 
to put out two issues of a liter­
ary magazine each year.
Squishy-Cow Productions 
(the ASUM organization), on 
the other hand, will be spend­
ing student money (as does the 
Kaimin) and will be printing 
nine issues next school year, of 
1,000 copies each. And just 
this very week the Kaimin did­
n’t  print a  story about an 
ASUM presidential and busi­
ness manager candidates’ 
debate. I had to find out third- 
hand the details that students 
have a right to know. But 
where is the Kaimin article?
The quality of this year’s 
Kaimin makes me honestly 
wonder whether the jerks (I’ve 
several freshman friends with 
more qualifications than even 
the Kaimin’s editor who have 
been treated very badly by the 
morons running the paper) 
have any idea of what they’re 
doing.
Sincerely, 
Joel W. Vogt 
sophomore 
general studies
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Feminist leaders need to 
insist on accuracy and truth, a 
controversial feminist told 
about 300 people Thursday at 
Urey Lecture Hall.
“In this society we are satis­
fied with myths about our vul­
nerability,” Christina Hoff 
Sommers said. “We can’t begin 
to address these problems 
unless we tell the truth about 
them.”
As a self-proclaimed equity 
feminist, Sommers said gender 
feminists, such as Gloria 
Steinem, manipulate statistics 
and propaganda to make 
women look like victims. She 
argued women aren’t 
oppressed by a male dominat­
ed, patriarchal society.
Sommers’ lecture was spon­
sored by the Conservative 
Academic Society, 
Intercollegiate Studies 
Institute and various other 
UM groups. She wrote “Who 
Stole Feminism?” in 1994. 
Steinem, a nationally known 
women’s activist, also spoke at 
UM, earlier this month.
The feminist movement 
took a wrong turn and male­
bashing, censorship and victim 
politics are convincing women 
today they are victims, 
Sommers said to a divided 
crowd.
“Once we needed them but 
now we can’t get rid of them,” 
she said about gender femi­
nists.
Sommers used her hands to 
emphasize many examples of 
how gender feminists skewed 
statistics to strengthen their 
points.
For example, gender femi­
nists report 150,000 women 
die each year of eating disor­
ders such as anorexia and 
bulimia, she said in a tone of 
disbelief.
After tracing footnotes to 
the original sources, Sommers 
said, she discovered they con­
fused the number of sufferers 
for the mortality rate. The 
actual death rate was about 67 
women per year, Sommers 
said.
“Bulimia is a very serious 
problem and everyone should 
be aware, but how do we alle­
viate the problem by exagger­
ating it and blaming men,” she 
said. “These falsehoods are 
very demising. Women are not 
helped by exaggerations.”
The audience showed emo­
tions for both sides of the femi­
nist argument during the 
question-and-answer period. 
Sommers said she pleaded for 
people, not just feminists, to 
question and challenge statis­
tics presented to them.
“We need to take back the 
movement,” she said.
UM  Tech bangs out 
vocational victories
Bjorn van der Voo 
o f the Kaimin
Diesel, welding and job 
challenges were met and con­
quered by students from the 
UM College of Technology last 
month. The 10 students went 
to the competition April 9-12 
at MSU-Northem in Havre, 
winning six medals against 
students from around the 
state.
For Shawn Maloon, who 
won third place in job-inter- 
viewing skills, the best part of 
the Vocational Industrial 
Clubs of America contest is to 
be judged by industry officials.
“If you win nationals you’ve 
got heads of Toyota and 
Chrysler judging it,” he said. 
“If you look good to them, 
they’ll hire you easily.”
UM Tech students Terry 
Pouzio won first in welding 
and Elizabeth Humphries won 
second out of eight or nine con­
tenders. UM Tech student 
Nate Cole won third place in 
the diesel category.
The next step for some of
Monday, May 1 




Big Fork, Montana 
Topic: The Future of 
International Business
Sponsored by ISBA & Career Services. 
Call 543-8805 tor more information
the winners, Maloon said, is 
going on to the June national 
contest in Kansas City. That 
contest, he said, pushes people 
toward the big time.
“There’s a guy who won 
electronics a t nationals, got a 
job and he’s making $194,000,” 
Maloon said. From there, the 
winners go to the international 
competition in Japan.
Maloon said he was happy 
with his part in the job-inter­
viewing contest. “It helps build 
your interviewing skills,” he 
said. “Anybody in communica­
tions could do this type of 
thing.”
Maloon said he’d like to get 
UM Tech’s award-winning culi­
nary students in the contest as 
well. “They’d win easy,” he 
said.
The competition is judged 
by industry officials, Maloon 
said, so if you win, chances for 
employment are looking up.
GREAT
W ORK STUDY 
OPPORTUNITY!
Case Aide needed a t B ig  
Brothers a n d  Sisters. Work 
study only. Need summer and  
school year work study monies. 
Ten hours or more per week.
Minimum one year 
commitment. Great opportunity 
for social work and non-profit 
experience. Professionalism 
and good communication skills 
required. Prefer under-graduate 
who could work for several 
years. Call 721-2380.
Kyi-Yo Pow 
Wow — Kyi-Yo 
Conference and 
Pow Wow, Harry 
Adams Field 
House, 6 p.m. to midnight 
Friday; noon to 5 p.m. and 6 
p.m. to midnight Saturday,
$2 per session or $5 for all 
three.
Jazz Festival — directed 
by Lance Boyd, Friday and 
Saturday, 8 p.m., University 
Theatre, tickets are available 
a t the University Center Box 
Office and Rockin’ Rudy’s.
American Indian Health 
Care Conference — 
through April 29, 4B’s Inn, 
call 243-5831 for information.
Math Awareness Week 
— “Symmetry, Patterns, and 
Chaos,” by UM’s Dr. Bill 
Derrick, 4:10 p.m., Math 109.
Campus recreation — 
Blackfoot Whitewater Raft 
Trips, Class II and III rapids, 





— held in conjunc­
tion with Kyi-Yo 
Pow Wow, 7-10 p.m., Harry 
Adams Field House.
Badger-Two Medicine 
Protest — March and rally 
to protest drilling in the 
Badger-Two Medicine area 
near Glacier Park. 
Participants should meet at 
the Grizzly Bear statue at 
UM at 2 p.m.
Looking Ahead
Wilderness Lecture 
Series — “The National 
Historic Preservation Act: Its 
Potential for Protecting 
Wildlands,” by Nicole Price, 
Medicine Wheel Alliance,
May 2, 7 p.m., Social Sciences 
Room 356.
International Film 
Festival — “The Double Life 
of Veronique” (French,
Polish), May 2, 7 p.m., 
Journalism 304, free.
ASUM Senate Meetings
— May 3 and May 10, 6 p.m., 
Mount Sentinel Room.
Gender, Justice, and the 
Environment Conference
— “Effective Grassroots 
Organizing,” keynote by Lois 
Gibbs, and “Women Without 
Limits,” by Dr. Joan Bird, 
May 5-7, Unity Church, 201 
University Avenue.
Lecture — “Resistance 
and Discipleship in a World 
Come of Age: Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer and the Student 
Movement,” by the Rev. Dr. 








• Open 24 Hours 
Study Tables for Students 
• Espresso Bar
1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)
The Staff at
TRAVEL CONNECTION
would like to thank the
STUDENTS, FACULTY 
&STAFF
for all their support 
throughout the year!
Have an exciting summer!
Watch for our new look this fall.
UC Campus Ct. 
M-F 9-5pm
549-2286
t r a v e l
Connection
$ spent @ TC 
$ —^  UC
INTERVIEWS
Seven Seas Fishing Co. Union ESD
Wed., May 3 Fri., May 5
All Majors Physical/Occupational
(Summer Employment) Therapy
EDUCATORS' CAREER FAIR 
The fair vrill be held Monday & Tuesday, May 1-2 in the Adams Field 
House. We expect approximately 13 states & Guam. If you have not 
pre-registered the cost is $25 at the door. Call 243-2359 or come into 
Lodge 148 for more info.
V i a i L A N T E
;U -H A U L  & S T O R A G E  C E N TE R  
5 4 9 - 4 1 1 1
STORAGE  
Resident Caretaker
•1 8  sizes to Choose From
• Guard Dogs
• Safe, Dry, Convenient
Gate Hours 
8 - 9 Dally 
Office Hours 
M-F - 8:00-5:30 
SAT - 8:30-1:30
U -HAUL
• Truck and Trailer Rentals
• One-way & Local
• Low Rates
• Packing Materials








A th e n s__$469^
Council Travel
1 -800^C O U N C IL  
_________(1-800-226-8624)________
Call for larailpassesl
Silas has been here for over 20 years 
preparing  great meals for dine in or 
out. Come in and try  our stir-fry with 
chicken, tofu o r another tasty topping, 
o r  ou r ground herb  turkey dinner with 
fresh  m ashed potatoes, o r how about an 
enchilada with refried beans...what a 
trea t! Nothing deep-fat-fried, nothing 
instant, and nothing you can 't afford!
We also offer
an  exclusive line o f T orrey 's vitamins & 
Solaray herb  blends in addition to a 
selective natura l food store.
M on-Sat 11 am - 8:30 pm 
RECEIV E 10% O FF IN PITH STORE 
O R  RESTAURANT BY PRESENT1MS 
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o f the Kaimin
A UM faculty hunt is in full 
force to fill the void left by 35 out­
going teachers, the school’s affir­
mative action director said 
Thursday.
Nancy Borgmann said UM’s 
College of Arts and Sciences, which 
is in the process of replacing 14 
teachers, has the most shoes to fill.
The number of instructors leaving 
UM classrooms has stayed fairly 
consistent over the past few years, 
she said.
“I think we had 32 positions to 
fill last year so there really hasn’t 
been much change,” she said.
“New incentives for early retire­
ments would probably account for 
any increases.”
James Flightner, dean of the 
College of Arts of Sciences, said his
Study Special
Extra Large New York Style
Cheese Pizza 
& One Topping
Plus Two 16 oz. Soft Drinks
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department has already filled 12 of 
their 14 openings and has had lit­
tle trouble finding applicants.
“We’re actually surprised if as 
few as 100 people apply for a posi­
tion,” he said. “Most of the time we 
get at least 200 people after a job.” 
In the 10 years he has been at 
UM, Flightner said he has seen 
only eight teachers leave the 
school in search of a better job. 
Retirement sends more teachers 
out the door than anything 
else, he said..
‘Teachers hardly ever 
leave because they don’t like
the school,” he said. “We generally 
know a year ahead of time when 
faculty are planning to leave so it 
really hasn’t been a problem.”
Flightner said his department 
only invites two or three appli­
cants to UM to be interviewed for 
each position. The school foots the 
bill for travel and lodging expens­
es, he said. Flightner did not know 
how much each search costs the 
school.
The school of business, the 
forestry department and the law 
school are also trying to fill vacan­
cies, Borgmann said.
fESrlvALO S










WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND UNDER THE 
DIRECTION OF LANCE BOYD
TICKET OUTLETS:
UC BOX OFFICE. MORGENROTH 
MUSIC CENTER. ELECTRONIC SOUND 
& PERCUSSION. ROCKIN' RUDY’S
SPONSORS:
__ UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS





E M P O R I U M ,
CARHARTT
Built better than 
they have to be. . .
See our entire selection 
of Carhartt Work 
& Casual Wear.
Quality f i t Supply
Missoula • 2801 W. Broadway 
8-6 Mon. - Fri. 8-6 Sat., 10-4 Sun.
549-2355 • 1-800-823-6666 • 549-2975 Service Dept. 
_______ We're on the way to the airport.
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Faculty files petition against Rice’s removal
Matt Ochsner 
o f the Kaimin
Fifty-five UM faculty mem­
bers signed a petition of their 
own Thursday in protest of the 
method used by administration 
and students to yank Professor 
Richard Rice from his 
Chemistry 162 class. Rice was 
ousted April 10 after student 
petition writers attacked his 
classroom behavior.
The faculty petition comes a 
little less than a week after 
Richard Rice filed a grievance 
against UM officials for failing 
to follow student complaint poli­
cy and allegedly violating his 
teacher’s contract. UM adminis­
trators now have five days to 
respond to Rice’s grievance.
The University Tfeachers 
Union contract spells out the
process that students must use 
when they have a complaint 
against a professor. The con­
tract states that students must: 
1) meet with the ASUM resolu­
tion officer to decide if the com­
plaint is valid, 2) attend a meet­
ing with the professor, his 
supervisor and the resolution 
officer, and 3) bring the gripe in 
front of UM’s Student 
Complaint Committee if it has­
n’t  already been resolved.
Rice and the petition signers 
say this process was not carried 
out.
Faculty petition signer 
Stewart Justman said the peti­
tion would appear in the 
Kaimin but would not be sub­
mitted to any administrators.
“I think the petition speaks 
for itself,” Justman said.
Liberal-studies professor
Alan Sponberg said that by 
allowing students to bypass the 
school’s complaint process, uni­
versity officials risk losing the 
trust of UM’s teachers.
“This whole deal raises a 
question to the fairness to Dick 
Rice and raises an even bigger 
question for all of us,” he said. 
“A£ a supervisor of Rice’s I’ve 
seen a number of faculty and 
student comments about him, 
and nothing was comparable to 
what I’ve seen in the Kaimin 
this week.”
Two weeks ago, Rice was 
booted from teaching the intro­
ductory chemistry course after 
nearly half the students in the 
200-person class signed a peti­
tion complaining about his 
teaching quality and attitude 
toward students. The student 
petition writers have refused to
Health coverage raises some options
Karuna Eberl 
o f the Kaimin
Students who forked over 
$128 in January for summer 
Blue Cross Blue Shield insur­
ance coverage can change their 
minds next week and claim 
some spending cash.
May 1 - May 12, students can 
cancel summer insurance for a 
refund or sign up to receive cov­
erage at the Registration 
Center in the Lodge.
Anyone enrolled this semes­
ter, regardless of credit load, is 
eligible to receive summer cov­
erage, said Diedre Morin, super­
visor of accounts receivable in 
the Controller’s Office.
The $128 summer fee is 
automatically added to a stu­
dent’s bill unless a waiver box is 
checked on the front of the 
spring preregistration forms.
One reason the option is 
offered is that many students 
registering in January don’t 
know what they’ll be doing in 
the summer, Morin said.
“Some sign up and then find 
a job that offers (insurance). Or 
sometimes, if a job falls apart, 
they can still be covered 
through school,” she said.
UM will credit the accounts
of students who claim refunds.
If they have outstanding debt at 
UM — including library fees 
and parking tickets — the 
money will first be used to pay 
it off. Then the state will send 
the student a check, which usu­
ally takes a couple of weeks, 
said Morin.
“It’s important to have a cur­
rent mailing address so the 
check can find you,” said Morin.
Also, any student enrolled 
this semester can sign up 
between May 1 and July 28 for 
summer health services. The fee 
is $79.25 and can be purchased 
in the Lodge.
give their names to the Kaimin 
because they fear retaliation by 
chemistry professors.
Political science professor 
Martin Weinstein remains opti­
mistic that something good can
come of Rice’s troubles.
“The outcome depends on 
whether the administration 
makes it clear that academic 
standards are not set by stu­
dent complaints,” he said.
We the undersigned faculty of the University of 
Montana object to the removal of Professor 
Richard Rice from his introductory Chemistry 
class without due process. We deplore the injury 
to Professor Rice's reputation as a result of the 

























































SNGl£ MEAT * CHEESE
CLUBFOOT • 
SANDWICHES*
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& TWO COOKS
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(Use Arthur Ave. entrance)
SEVEN SEAS FISHING CO.
ALASKA SUMMER  
EMPLOYMENT 
ABOARD SHIPS IN 
ALASKA
Contracts from early June 
to mid-August and into 
September. Long shifts up to 
16 hours per day. Overtime pay 
after 8 hours. Pay begins 
at $5.00 per hour with 
future potential up to $7.00. 
Room and board company paid 
Challenging work and 
interesting environment.
MUST attend group 
orientation on 
May 3 ,1995 . Contact 
Career Services, 148 Lodge 
Sign-up deadline  
April 28,1995.
W o u ld  you like to be able to use the Student Health Service in
the summer EVEN if you're not enrolled for summer session?
If so, do the following:
• You must pay the Student Health Service fee 
in order to be eligible for services.
• This special registration for Summer
Health Service will begin Monday, May 1,1995.
• Register at either the Controller's Office 
or the Registration Center.
Interested in SUMMER Blue Cross 
Blue Shield INSURANCE?
If you wish to purchase SUMMER Blue Cross Blue Shield insurance 
coverage, you'll be able to register and pay the fee during a 
special registration period. The summer insurance fee is $128 
Register for this special insurance Monday, May 1 - Friday, May 12 ONLY.
Pay at the Registration Center in the Lodge.
N ote: If you have already  purchased SUMMER Blue Cross Blue Shield and  now  w ish  to  w aive th is sum m er 
coverage, you m ay d o  so du ring  this registration period.
The Guard’s Got ’Em
GI Bill - $190.00 Per Month up to $6,840 
$14,000 Salary (based on your first 
enlistment term)
Other Benefits May Be Available
You can join the Guard in the job specialty of your 
choice. Work for the Guard one weekend a month 
and two weeks a summer. You can go to college full­
time and the Guard will help pay the bills.
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Diversions
Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin
PAUSING'ON A DEER TRAIL he discovered, Howard Bryan, 
author o f Sacred Differences,” displays his passion for poetry 
like his love for nature.
Real book writer's dream
Thomas Nybo 
o f the Kaimin
When Howard Bryan 
approached the professor of 
his first poetry class and said 
he dreamed of publishing a 
book of poetry, the professor 
shook his head.
“You’re an obvious failure 
as a writer,” Bryan recalls 
the professor saying. “You 
getting published is about as 
likely as me becoming a rock 
star.”
The professor isn’t 
screaming on a stage in front 
of thousands of fens these 
days, but Bryan has a pub­
lished collection of his poetry.
The book, “Sacred 
Difference,” is a collection of 
35 poems written by Bryan 
and pal Robert Weber. The 
two financed the publishing 
of the collection after Bryan 
spent a semester honing his 
writing skills at Southeast
Missouri State University.
By semester’s end, the skep­
tical professor wound up 
changing his opinion of 
Bryan’s work and actually 
encouraged the aspiring 
scribe to continue writing.
After publishing the col­
lection last November, Bryan 
packed his bags and headed 
to UM with the hope of com­
pleting his education and 
eventually landing a teach­
ing post. But before Bryan 
left Missouri, he dropped off 
a copy of the book in the 
once-skeptical professor’s 
mailbox. Inside the front 
cover, Bryan scribbled a mes­
sage.
“So — you a rock star 
yet?”
Anyone interested in 
Bryan’s poetry can pick up a 
copy of “Sacred Difference,” 
available at the UC 
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Pavement spreads 
more sweet tracks
Janell J. Johnson/for the Kaimin
TWO PROFESSORS from Moscow are participating in the first art faculty-student exchange with 
Professor of Art James Todd. From left to right, those pictured are Professor Gennadi Shoshin, UM trans­
lator Julie Styskin, Professor Dimitri Nadejine, Mato Higashitani, and Professor James Tbdd
Russian a rt professors visit UM
The Department of Art is 
hosting two printmakers from 
the Russian Academy of Fine 
Arts in Moscow through April 
29. Professors Dimitri 
Nadejine and Gennadi Shoshin 
are graphic artists visiting a rt 
classes to meet with students 
and faculty. They are also 
doing drawings and paintings 
of their impressions of 
Missoula and UM.
The two Russian professors 
are part of the first exchange
between Russia and the UM 
art department. The depart­
ment was also the first in the 
U.S. to have an a rt faculty-stu­
dent exchange with China in 
1984. Professor of Art James 
Tbdd was one of four Montana 
artists selected by the Arts 
Foundation in Bozeman and 
the United States Information 
Agency to visit Russia in June. 
Tbdd will work in Moscow and 
St. Petersburg as part of the 
exchange.
Professors Nadejine and 
Shoshin have been living in 
the campus International 
House, and the UM Russian 
Department has furnished 
translators — Kamilla 
Karsybaeva and Julie Styskin, 
both of Russian descent — for 
their campus visit.
The Russian professors of 
a rt leave UM Friday. They will 
continue their travels in 
Montana until May 12, when 
they return to Moscow.
Brian Hurlbut 
for the Kaimin
With their latest album, 
“Wowee Zowee,” Pavement 
serves up more of the deli­
cious sounds th a t permeated 








their tasty  
hooks and
melodies, complemented by 
the well-placed use of distor­
tion and feedback. “Wowee 
Zowee” is full of this familiar 
noise, but the album’s best 
moments come when the 
band furthers their experi­
m entation and turns up the 
volume.
The heavy, groove-laden 
“Flux = Rad” and the punk- 
ish “Serpentine Pad” are wel­
comed surprises. Lead singer 
Stephen Malkmus and the
rest of Pavement really gel 
on “Kennel District,” a hard, 
melodic anthem  th a t is per­
haps the best track on the 
album.
These additions work well 
with the res t of the album, 









songs th a t 
have you singing along with 
the first listen. These tracks 
include the harmonica-filled 
“Rattled by the Rush,” the 
funky “Grave Architecture” 
and the smooth-sounding “At 
& T.”
If you’re a Pavement fan 
— and word has it  there 
might be a few in Missoula — 
then “Wowee Zowee” is a 
must. If  you’re not, listen to a 
wiser friend’s copy. You might 






f l a s h
Stand Up Stella will 
be previewing their new 
CD “Bring Your Fins” — 
which will be released in 
three weeks a t a record 
store near you — a t Jay’s 
Upstairs on Friday, April 
28. Stella will be joined 
by Professor Dumb and 
the York Neighborhood. 
Show costs three bucks, 
starts at 9:30 p.m. and 
the bouncer needs to see 
three forms of picture ID, 
two notarized character 
references, an up-to-date 
rap sheet, your belly but­
ton and a note from your 
mother. Just kidding — 
only one form of picture 
ID.
D o w n t o w n
CD Review
1994/95 PEER ADVISORS
•dtrlnn Ackley April Ennis Angela Lotz j
Travis Anderson Brandi Finn DawnMagncss J 
Lynn Armour Paula Pulgham Kim Mah J
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Liz Ballinger Amber Godbout Tanya Mcliatton < 
Carrie Benedict Scott Gragg Denise McLeod ] 
Jason Bernstein Amy Gniel JM Minor 
Scott Billadcau Rcghan Guptlll Ann Modcric 1 
Sarah Bull John Hartman Mary Nicholes '
Sharon Caldcr Lynn Hash Sherri Pedersen ‘
Brandy Carcstia Dawn Hayman JeffPcmell 
Katie Castner Charlotte Hilton Jennifer Pohl 
Christine Childs Christie Hobbs Kelly Polus 
Taunla Cook Kelley Howard Lesley Ross 
Steve Coon Beth Hubble Decnic Roth 
► Angela Czcglcdi Kevin Kelly Jeff Ruff 
►Jocelyn Dallum Courtney Kinney Brent Russ 
►Tim Da Isa so David Lazorik Karl Schauss
^Vonnlc dcKort Scott Linger Sarah Schultz 
Cara Dell™ LJean Izredelbeln Tammy Schustcd
B o n n i e  M .G u n t e r ,
U1N. Hi«ing across fro m  the B on . 1 0 % J - io ,o ,„ ,V
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MOTHER AND DAUG 
MISSOULA RURAL E
ground. The house was 
department uses these j 
rounding dwellings ani
APRIL SHOWERS 
brought this night- 
crawler, crossing 
Rent Avenue, to the 
surface.
TRAVIS napping in 
the sunshine. Pia BoyerJeffery Gardner
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NORMAN 
FRITZ o f Clinton 
waxes his mus­
tache every day. 




mustache was 9 
inches across.
Janell J. Johnson
TER look for their portraits at an art show in the Gallery of Visual
IEFIGHTERS watch as 6111 Upper Miller Creek burns to the 
itentionally set ablaze to make room for a new structure. The fire 
cs as training for new firefighters while providing protection to sur- trees.
The 17 UM students packed their cameras around five days in a row, taking pic­
tures each day of something that pleased their eye.
The week-long photo assignment gave the news-photography students a taste of 
what it's like to work for a daily publication, said Steve Adams, the class' teaching 
assistant.
"This was the first time the students were able to apply what they had learned all 
semester under a newspaper deadline," Adams said. "A working photojoumalist 
would have to be creative every day, not just once a week."
That's a lot of film - one student said she shot at least a roll a day.
"You have to fully explore your subject," Willow Foster explained.
After focusing on news photography throughout the semester, it's a challenge for 
students to break out of that mold and expand on their creativity, Associate Professor 
Patty Reksten said. "That's why I give the assignment."
RENEE AND 
CHELSEA 
BROOKS bask in 
some sunshine out­
side the UC. They 
are on campus to 
attend the produc­
tion of “Alice in 
Wonderland” being 
put on by the 
Eugene Ballet 
Company.
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Campus D rive compromise suggested
Bjorn van der Voo
o f the Kaimin
After the Legislature stepped 
in last month and said “no way” to 
UM*s re-route plan to send 
Campus Drive behind the 
Prescott House, a UM committee 
has come up with another idea.
The plan doesn’t send the road 
behind the house or separate the 
historic home from Mount 
Sentinel, a previous plan Missoula 
conservationists bemoaned. 
Instead, this $2 million plan 
smooths the sharp curve around 
the house, creating about 40 park­
ing spots and a manicured green- 
space while removing a west­
bound stop sign, said ASUM 
Business Manager Ttye Deines, a 
member of the Campus 
Development Committee which 
approved the plan early this week.
“They’re a little worried about 
safety and don’t know where to 
put the crosswalk yet,” he said. 
“That’s why we liked the previous 
plan with the road away from 
everything.”
The previous plan was favored 
by administration, with its benefit 
of more parking for a parking- 
crunched campus. But many cried
“foul” to a plan that separated the 
100-year-old house from the land 
and created what many called a 
historical site gutted of its context.
Missoula multimillionaire 
Dennis Washington will still 
donate services for this project 
and the Washington-Grizzly stadi­
um renovation, Deines said.
“It’s still being done in con­
junction with the stadium,” he 
said.
“It’s a matter of geography, and 
their close proximity to each 
other.”
The plan now moves to UM’s 
administration for final approval.
Queer pride triggers mixed reactions
Shane Graff
for the Kaimin
A letter to the editor in the 
Kaimin stating that the gay com­
munity “crams their sexuality 
down heterosexuals’” throats and 
that “everyone has the same 
rights no matter what their sexu­
al preference” shows the attitude 
Lambda Alliance intends to 
change with Queer Pride Week, 
board members of Lambda 
Alliance said Thursday.
“Saying everyone has the same 
right no matter what their sexual 
preference is so ironic,” said Katie 
Hamaker. “We have pride week 
precisely because we are not 
allowed the same rights as oth­
ers,” she said, referring to homo­
sexuals.
As part of Queer Pride Week,
continued from page 1
an open poetry reading at the 
Catalyst was held Monday, and on 
Wednesday chalk messages advo­
cating gay rights were scribbled 
on campus sidewalks.
Also, four guest speakers gave 
speeches Thursday in front of the 
UC in support of gay rights.
Queer Pride Week has met 
with some disapproval around 
campus, said Michael Loftds, 
Lambda Alliance board member.
“We occasionally overhear peo­
ple whisper things like, We 
haven’t got drunk enough to tear 
down their banners,”* Loftis said. 
He said people occasionally walk 
by the Lambda table in the UC 
and stare the whole time they 
walk by.
Someone wrote “Fags need not 
apply” on sidewalks in front of the 
Journalism Building and “Queers
stay home” and “Sorry my ass 
says exit only” on the cement wall 
in front of the Urey Lecture Hall.
A big pink triangle, symboliz­
ing gay rights, was put next to the 
M and tom down, as were posters 
around UM, Hamaker said. The 
chalk messages on sidewalks were 
washed off even though Lambda 
got permission from the universi­
ty, she said.
An open-mic Speak Out and 
Kiss In is scheduled for Friday 
from 12 to 1 p.m. in front of the 
UC. Movies from Queer Film 
Festival VII will be shown in the 
UC from 6 to 11 p.m. These events 
are free.
The Queer Film Festival VII is 
scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday at the Crystal Theatre. 
Cost is $2 for students and $3 for 
the general public.
Gay:
St. Paul’s Lutheran church, 
said that now is the time for 
the church to take responsibili­
ty for how it has helped shapes 
opinions toward homosexuals 
throughout the centuries. The 
church has often been responsi­
ble for perpetuating prejudice 
against gays, he said.
“We have too much hate and 
fear in our lives. There has 
been too much wall-building,” 
he said. “We don’t need more 
bullies, we need more lovers.”
G r izC a r d Events:
April 25 - 26 ASUM election. Bring your Griz Card 
to vote in the UC or Lodge.
until May 11 Last chance to exchange your old UM 
ID for your first Griz Card.
May 15 - 19 Griz Card Center closed for video 
imaging system upgrade.
May 22  Griz Card Center summer hours begin.
Griz Card Center 
243-MyId (6943)
Hours: Monday - Friday 
8am - 5pm
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The University o f  Montana Excellence Fund
THANKS VOLUNTEERS!


























Carina Driscoll Chris Miller
Erika Dykstra Jill Minor
Jem Edinger Geoff Morris
Gabby Ehrlich Erin Murphy
Christe Famum Teresa Nutting
Heather Gardner Ryan O’Hara
Julie Johnson Courtney Overcast
Kathleen Jones Bill Parson
Candi Jones Valley Peters
Mike Letson, Jr. Phillip Warton Ramsey
Kevin Koehmstedt Ryan Retz
Stacy Maloney Jeff Ruff
Michelle Masterson Keri Severson
Thanks volunteers for w orking on  another successful campaign. The Class of 1995 
pledged $18,225 to the UM Excellence Fund!
Thanks also to the following groups who had over 50% participation from their 
graduating seniors—and to everyone who pledged: Anonymous Group, Beta Alpha Psi 
Craig Hall Residence Assistants, Delta Gamma, German Club,
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’ Free sampling o f homemade 
deli items from  11 to 3  
■ 10%  o ff books &  magazines 
1 G if t  basket giveaway 
1 C om plim entary  
m icrobrew ed rootbeer










A Great Bookstore & Deli
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AT Y O U R  U C  B O O K S T O R E
Sale begins M onday, M ay 3rd  
and ends Saturday, M ay 13th a t 6pm
20%ALMOST EVERYTHING IN THE STORE*•There are some items which we cannot reduce in price. These items are computer hardware/software, calculators, electronics, textbooks, special orders, orange tag office store items, the  Library (main Hall) poster and print, film processing, Buck-a-Day passes, class schedules and postage stamps. The 2 0 % discount applies to  the  
original price o f  the merchandise. Any item discounted more than  
207, o f f  will remain discounted a t  the higher percentage.
Q g u i t r  ,  6 VT7  *  <T\
^/LCUIAAXXAAXUX/ CUXO/ c71 t o X n ^ A /  A / cX /C LU /
D O N 'T  MISS IT! 
M A Y  8™Roue"13
|  Your M ontana Sto re !
| | H l i  H I
ASUM:
“It could stretch me out a 
little, sure,” Lee said. “But 
next year I planned on taking 
fewer credits.”
Election results also 
revealed Thursday that 78 
percent of voters said, “No 
way” to smoking in the UC, 68 
percent said, “Heck yea” to 
MontPIRG and 79 percent 
said they want the option of 




Senator’s  name is fol­
lowed by number o f 
votes.
Eldena Bear Don’t  Walk, 
674
Derrick Swift Eagle, 594 
Kim Skornogoski, 504 
Trinity Baillie, 498 
Dixie Dishon, 480 
Cory Rigler, 467 
Paula Hallford, 456 
Matthew Ziglar, 446 
Vince Iacopini, 439 
Jennifer Hensley, 439 
Robert Erickson, 438 
Michelle Laska, 433 
Lewis Rusk, 427 
Scott Carlson, 374 
Greg Ingram, 374 
Kevin McColly, 363 
Erik Hadley, 342 
Ron Kelley, 332 
Aaron Holtan, 330 
Sean Maloon, 322
continued from page 1
Johns:
Johns had been arrested on 
the charge.
Townsend also blasted 
Sherwood’s allegations that 
 “admitted pointing 
Michael out to Jane Doe.” 
According to police reports, 
 original statement 
says she saw Johns in a UM 
cafeteria days before Jane 
Doe’s attack, but does not say 
she pointed him out.
“ ... she had looked up and 
seen her rapist, was so s tar­
tled that she immediately 
looked down, and that when 
she glanced up, he was gone.”
Sherwood also said that 
according to Jane Doe’s moth­
er, the two women had several 
phone conversations after 
 incident in October in 
which they discussed Johns. 
But in an interview with 
Detective Bob Reid of 
Missoula City Police, Jane 
Doe’s mother said that 
although she heard the two 
women talk on the phone, she 
didn’t  say they mentioned 
Johns, Townsend said.
Another fallacy, said 
Townsend, is Sherwood’s alle­
gation that although Jane Doe 
says she vomited on Johns’ pil­
low, a lab analysis of the bed­
ding showed no trace of it.
“No analysis work on the 
bedding has been started, let 
alone concluded,” she said.
Sherwood declined to com­
ment on the brief but has a 
week to respond. After that, 
it’s up to the judge to decide 
whether the charges should be 
thrown out. If not, the case 
could go to trial at the end of 
the summer or in early fall.
UNI V E RS I T Y  CENTER HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 
SAT...10to6
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Riley hopes to  use his past to  p re v e n t fu tu re  tra g e d ie s
Corey Taule 
of the Kaimin
Scott Riley is sick of going to 
his friends’ funerals.
A junior on the UM football 
team, Riley has seen too many 
friends end their lives prema­
turely because of alcohol- 
fogged car wrecks. So, he’s 
decided to do something to help 
prevent more from happening.
Monday morning, at 
Missoula’s Big Sky High 
School, Riley will attempt to 
exorcise some of his past 
demons, while helping others 
at the same time, when he 
speaks to a group of ninth- 
graders.
“I’m going to talk about a lot 
of personal stories,” he said. 
“Nothing I’m going to say is 
going to be hypocritical about 
what I’ve done in high school, 
just things I might have done 
differently.”
Born in North Philadelphia, 











is one of his 
earliest mem­
ories but did­
n’t  leave 
much of an 
impression on 
him at the 
time.
“That was ____________
not really a 
large deal to
me,” he said. “Where I was 
from, people brought knives to 
school.”
Riley said gangs were com­
mon and wars often broke out 
between rival factions near his 
house.
“My brother and I would 
wake up Saturday morning to 
see the blood on the comer,” he 
said.
Frustrated, Riley’s parents 
moved the family to the sub­
urbs. In 1976, against the 
wishes of many of their neigh­
bors, the Rileys became the
first black family to move to 
all-white Bensalem.
“They tried to sign a petition 
to get us to move,” Riley said.
Riley’s speech to the ninth- 
graders at Big Sky on Monday 
probably won’t draw on much 
of his early background, 
though it surely helped shape 
who he is. He’ll probably begin 
with his own ninth-grade year 
— and,the first of many 
tragedies he has experienced in 
his 25 years.
The kids a t Big Sky will 
hear about Jerry Pollard, 
Riley’s best friend a t the time, 
who died in a drunk-driving 
accident. They’ll hear about 
how Riley took a medal he and 
Pollard won in a relay race, 
and placed it on his best 
friend’s still chest in his cas­
ket.
Next, they will probably 
hear about Riley’s junior year, 
when four more friends were 
killed in a drunk-driving inci­
dent.
And finally 







Wendy got on 
a motorcycle 
with someone 





moments after Riley got off the 
phone with her, left Wendy 
with permanent brain damage.
“That was almost worse 
than being dead,” Riley said. 
“That was the most traumatic 
experience for me. I just lost 
interest in a lot of things.”
After another alcohol-relat­
ed car accident left two more 
people dead and a friend of 
Riley’s since the third grade in 
jail, Riley knew he needed to 




JUNIOR TIGHT END Scott Riley cools off during spring practice Wednesday. Riley will draw upon his 
past experiences when speaking to a group of high-schoolers Monday on the effects of drinking and dri­
ving.
At first, he joined the 
Marines, but decided that was­
n’t  for him. He found his niche, 
and a home for the next four 
years, in the Air Force.
“The Air Force was the way 
to go for me,” he said.
The Air Force took him to 
Texas, then New Jersey, before 
he was stationed for good at 
Malmstrom Air Force Base in 
Great Falls. Riley said he felt 
at home in Montana right 
away.
“People were a lot more 
friendly,” he said. “Great Falls 
was a lot more inviting to out­
siders.”
His tour of duty and 
penance done, Riley decided he 
wanted to go back to his first 
love — football. He called 
Montana State, wanted to go 
there because he could get a 
criminal justice major, but
eventually decided that he 
couldn’t  envision himself living 
in Bozeman.
“I wanted to go to Bozeman,” 
he said. “But I went down 
there and didn’t think I was 
going to be very suitable for 
Bozeman.”
That left Montana and coach 
Don Read, who gave Riley a 
chance to walk on. Two years 
later, Riley has switched from 
defensive tackle to end to tight 
end and has seen very little 
playing time. But that doesn’t 
deter the 6-foot-3, 25- pounder.
“I just want to make as posi­
tive a contribution to the team 
as possible,” he said.
He doesn’t drink anymore. 
The last time he went home to 
Bensalem, Riley met a friend 
who quit after Wendy’s acci­
dent.
“I wasn’t  woken up again
until I went home for 
Christmas,” he said.
His parents, he said, have 
come to grips with the realiza­
tion that their son is not com­
ing home again and will visit 
Montana for the first time next 
fall.
And Riley hopes to fulfill a 
lifelong dream and go into law 
enforcement upon his gradua­
tion. He admits his past had a 
lot to do with his choice of a 
career.
“If I had to pinpoint one rea­
son I want to get into law 
enforcement it would be alco­
hol,” he said.
Another reason would be to 
help people avoid the misery he 
has witnessed time and time 
again. The speech on Monday, 
given to a huge group of 
impressionable, potential vic­
tims, is probably a good place 
to start.
Yee haw! (LEFT)UM Rodeo Team member Carmela Romerio, a junior in range management, ropes her calf during the breakaway competi­tion in Thursday’s slack rodeo held at the Missoula Fairgrounds. 
(BELOW) Men’s team member Jason Buffington, a junior in busi­
ness education, comes out of the chute in the calf-roping competi­
tion. The fairgrounds will be the site of more rodeo action this 
weekend as UM hosts its Spring Rodeo Friday night at 7 p.m. and 
the Big Sky Regional Finals at 1 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
Gregory Rec/for the Kaimin Willow Foster/Kaimin
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No. 1 ranked football team top story of the year
Top sports stories of 1994-95
1) Football team ranked No. 1.
For the first time in school history,
the Grizzlies were ranked as the top 
team in the nation. The reign a t the top 
was ended with a  loss a t Boise State.
2) Selvig wins 400th game.
Lady Griz coach Robin Selvig joined 
an elite group of coaches this year 
when he won his 400th game a t UM.
3) UM loses to Youngstown State in 
national semifinals.
The Grizzlies were forced to play the 
game without All-American quarter­
back Dave Dickenson, who suffered an 
ankle injury.
4) Lady Griz win Big Sky title, 
advance to second round of NCAAs.
UM cruised through the regular sea­
Reaching h igh ...
Seanna O’Sullivan/Kaimin
UM SENIOR SHAWN SAMUELSONpowers through Montana State’s Dwayne 
Michaels in one of Montana’s three wins over the Bobcats this season.
son, winning the confer­
ence title and tournament.
In the NCAA Tournament,
Montana defeated San 
Diego State in the first 
round before falling to 
Purdue in round two.
5) “Lurch” drafted by the 
Giants.
Montana tackle Scott 
Gragg was selected by the 
New York Giants in the 
second round of the NFL 
draft this year. It was the 
highest any UM football 
player had ever been draft­
ed.
6) Dickenson ankle 
injuries kill UM title 
hopes.
Two separate ankle 
injuries to quarterback 
Dave Dickenson, one of 
them season-ending, made 
any hopes for a national 
championship unrealistic 
for the Grizzlies this year.
7) Lady Griz volleyball 
team wins NCAA game.
Montana hosted and 
defeated Arkansas State to 
advance to the second round 
of the NCAA Tournament 
for the first time.
8) UM freshman J.R Camel was the 
only Native American athlete playing 
men’s Division I basketball this year. 
Camel finished third in the conference 
in steals.
9) Lady Griz host No. 1 Tennessee.
Montana hosted Tennessee, the No.
1 team in the nation a t the time, losing 
by six points. The Lady Vols made it to 
the NCAA Championship game this 
year before losing to Connecticut.
10) Kempfert sets Big Sky shooting 
record.
UM senior center M att Kempfert set
GRIZZLY SENIOR QUARTERBACK Dave 
Dickenson looks for a hole to run through in a game 
this year. Dickenson was one o f the leading candi­
dates for the Walter Payton award, given to the best 
player in Division I-AA.
a conference shooting mark when he 
made all 14 of the shots he took in a 
game a t Boise State this year.
11) Baker and Gurnsey set records. 
Senior wide receivers Shalon Baker
and Scott Gurnsey rewrote the UM 
record books this season. Baker set the 
career marks for catches and touch­
down catches. Gurnsey became UM’s 
all-time receiving-yardage leader.
12) Lake sets 3-point record.
Senior guard Jeremy Lake became
the Big Sky Conference’s all-time 
leader in 3-point shots in a home loss 
against Weber State.
Athletes, coaches spout verbiage
Former UM football player Scott 
Gragg: on being recruited by UM.
“When coach (Tommy) Lee, who 
came to visit me, said he was from The 
University of Montana, I’d never heard 
of it. I also didn’t  know he was 
Hawaiian. I thought he was Indian 
and from some hick school.”
Former UM player and coach Craig 
Dickenson: on his younger brother 
Dave.
“He was always kind of a fireball.
He was always the guy with the tem­
per. If things were going wrong, he 
would get pissed, throw a fit and take 
the ball home. Now he’s channeled that 
and made himself a great player.”
Former Grizzly football player Pat 
Foster: on a prank played on team­
mate Larry Clarkson.
“I had this .22 semiautomatic pistol, 
and I kicked his door open and put six 
rounds into the roof. He jumped out of 
bed. He thought I was going to kill 
him.”
Former hockey club President 
Chris Dawson: on how he recruits 
hockey players to the club team.
“Sometimes we’ve had guys who are 
highly skilled, but I’ve had to get down 
on my knees to get them to play.” ■
Former Griz wide receiver Scott 
Gumsey: on UM fans at Cat-Griz 
games.
“Everyone’s going to be drunk, 
obnoxious and that’s great and that’s 
what it’s all about.”
Former UM wide receiver Shalon 
Baker: on pro teams.
“If you’re good enough and it’s the
Lord’s will, they will find you.”
Baker signed recently with 
Vancouver of the Canadian Football 
League.
Kaimin columnist Eric Plummer: 
on the Grizzlies’ basketball schedule.
“Instead of scheduling games with 
non-conference weaklings like Jack’s 
Barber College and Laird’s Appliance 
Repair Tech, the Grizzlies played 
arguably the toughest non-conference 
schedule in the Big Sky.”
Track athlete Donovan Shanahan: 
on athletic scholarships.
“I don’t  think any athlete gets a fair 
shake. Go down to Universal and see 
Dave Dickenson’s jersey and he doesn’t 
get anything for that.”
UM basketball coach Blaine 
Taylor: on his prediction for the Griz.
“I would pick us to finish fourth or 
fifth.”
Globetrotter and former NBA player 
Darryl Dawkins: on being 
approached by kids wanting his auto­
graph.
“Get those things (programs) out of 
my face or I’m leaving.”
UM sophomore J.R Camel: on the 
pressure of being the only Native 
American playing Division I basket­
ball.
“I ju st don’t  want to end up back on 
the reservation a high school hero.”
UM soccer coach Betsy Duerksen: 
on gender equity.
“We have eight women’s teams and 
six men’s teams specifically because we 
are trying to balance out the football 
program.”
Top quotes of 1994-95
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Oklahoma City bombing 
spawns local precautions
UM schools fewer students in 1994-95
Tofer To we 
o f the Kaimin
The repercussion of last 
week’s bombing of a federal 
building in Oklahoma City has 
been felt by federal employees 
here in Missoula.
Anyone attempting to visit 
the Federal Building downtown, 
including patrons of the post 
office, has been unable to park 
alongside the building due to a 
ban on parking put in place by 
the mayor’s 
office at the 











ing curbs has 
been blocked 




Maiy Walsh of 
the mayor’s 
office said they 
had been asked 
to keep the ban 
in place for one 
week and are 
planning to 








exits to one 
door instead of 
the usual 
seven. Also, all 
access to the
building after
business hours was restricted, 
and employees’ magnetic cards 
were deactivated.
Tony Ernst, a media repre­
sentative from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation’s 
regional office in Salt Lake City, 
said he could neither confirm 
nor deny any ongoing investiga­
tions in this area and said it 
was only natural that there is a 
heightened sense of security at 
federal offices around the coun­
try.
928 E. Broadway 
by Buttreys 
721-0105
Keith Bachman/For the Kaimin
FEDERAL BUILDINGS across the nation take 
warning because of the bombing in Oklahoma. 
Parking near the post office is no longer an 
option.
"For Your
Convenience on Campus" 
FREE pick-up 
between Craig Hall 
and the Lodge. Fri., May 5, 
Sat., May 6 and 
Mon., May 8 - Fri., May 12
Returning in the fall?
•Ask about our 
storage program.
2120 S. Reserve 2230 N. Reserve





D u stin  Solberg 
o f the Kaimin
Tougher admissions, student exchanges account for loss of students
a
If there’s an empty desk at 
your side, it may be because 
the Montana university sys­
tem had 723 fewer students 
enrolled in the 1994-95 acade­
mic year than last year.
Montana’s Commissioner of 
Higher Education, Jeff Baker, 
said a couple reasons explain 
why.
In the last two years, the 
number of students participat­
ing in the Western 
Undergraduate Exchange pro­
gram has increased by 400. 
This program allows Montana 
students to attend universities 
in other Western states while 
paying a reduced out-of-state 
tuition.
Also, when the state  Board 
of Regents toughened the un i­
versity  system ’s admission 
requirem ents, some students 
who applied for admission 
were refused, he said.
More students from outside 
the sta te  are walking the halls 
of M ontana’s campuses as the 
num ber of in -state  students 
decreases. Baker said 305 
more out-of-state students 
enrolled in  the 1994-95 school 
year th an  la s t year.
B ut fewer students in  the 
s ta te ’s institu tions of higher 
education don’t  necessarily 
transla te  to more money for 
the s ta te’s students.
F rank  M atule, UM adm is­
sions and new studen t ser­
vices director, said state  gov­
ernm ent gives UM $4,060 a 
year for each in-state student 
to supplem ent education costs. 
UM receives the same am ount 
for each in-state studen t from
in the Legislature, a Missoul  
high-school college counselor 
said UM is still a reasonably 
priced option for high school 
seniors.
“They can’t  beat it,” said 
Dean Yould, a college and 
career counselor at Missoula’s 
Sentinel High School. “Kids 
are looking for more ways to 
decrease the cost of college.”
For some of Montana’s 
freshman students, this 
means staying at an in-state 
school like UM or attending 
an out-of-state school on the 
Western Undergraduate 
Exchange program to find the 






for providing quality 
services for the 94-95 
academic year!
The Montana Kaimin
THE SUMMER JOB 
THAT PAYS ALL YEAR.
• Up to $3,500 per year
• Summer employment
• Easy to qualify
A now  Arm y ROTC two-year scholarship is available to 
he lp  you with nex t year’s  tuition, educational fees a n d  books.
An ex tra  $3,500 each  of the next two school years will 
m ake a  rea l difference in  your life.
If you  will b e  an  academ ic  junior next year, have at least 
a  2.0 GPA a n d  you 're  still looking for a  sum m er job, you owe 
it to yourself to  check  out this opportunity.
T hese tw o-year scholarsh ips a re  in  h igh  dem and  and  
sho rt supply. So a ct now.
Find out m ore. C ontact Patrick Tennis, S chreiber Gym,
243-ARMY (243-2769).
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE T0U CAN TAKE.
the state, regardless of how 
many students are enrolled.
For the first time since 
1990, Matule said UM’s fresh­
man enrollment isn’t  expected 
to increase. Last year, 1,464 
freshmen enrolled at UM. In 
1990, freshman enrollment 
was 1,070.
Matule said he thinks UM’s 
enrollment is affected by the 
Legislature’s cuts. When the 
Legislature’s cuts in higher 
education make headlines, he 
said, schools take a beating in 
the press, tarnishing their 
image. This year’s low enroll­
ment coincides with a legisla­
tive year, Matule noted.
Regardless of what happens
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kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified Section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offe rs  o f  em p loym en t, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money._______________________
LOST AND FOUND
Found: a considerable amount o f money 
in parking lot behind H ealth Sciences 
bldg. If you want it back, call Kanah at 
549-7247, leave message.
Found: software and disc artist clipboard 
w/ art piece on it, several pairs o f glasses, 
keys, mscl. gloves, hats, coats, 4  books. 
Go to Music Dept, to claim.
PERSONALS
HAVE YOU GONE TO POT?
You can, once a week. Catch ceram ic 
fever for $39.543-7970.
Do you want to DO SOMETHING about 
the problem of rape on campus? Join the 
S.A.R.S. PROs peer educator team and 
get involved! W e 're  look ing  for 
motivated, committed WOMEN AND 
MEN to volunteer as peer educators for 
the campus community. Interviewing now 
for Fail semester, 3 units credit available! 
Call 243-6559 for more information.
UM SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB has 
classes this summer on UM campus for 
Beginners and A dvanced. $20. JO IN  
NOW 543-4484.
Wanted: 20 young people (16 to 25) to 
help plan a dance party for May 24th. Call 
721-4342. Zoo Town Club, Inc.
Missoula Food and Nutrition Resources 
Hotline. Call 523-FOOD for information 
about food assistance  prog ram s in 
Missoula. You may qualify!
Lose weight by summer - naturally. Call 
721-4187.
United Colors o f  B enetton. B enetton 
Rugby's 50% off. Buy two at 50% off. 
Get one free.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity Tuition Raffle 
win up to $1500 for fall sem ester. $5 
ticket. See the table in the U.C.
Clair Savon, second and final notice. I can 
no longer store your stuff. You must leave 
me a message before May 5th o r it is 
going to Goodwill. Rod, 721-8375.
Two professionals wanting to housesit 
June 5-Aug. 20. Phone 619-252-2906, 
leave message.
Poudre, thanks for a grea t year. You 
always make me smile. Fijiboy.
Attn: Pre PT Students 
APTA D irectory: inc ludes a ll PT 
programs in US and Canada. 1/2 price 
525.721-6998.
Pre-Registering? Consider enrolling in a 3 
credit class that o ffe rs  you va luab le  
training and work experience as a PRO in 
•he SHS Self O ver Substances Program, 
all 243-4711 for more information.
*** SALE * ** 30% O FF All womens 
Azaleia Fashion/Com fort Sandals - at 
ide & Sole in D ow ntow n M issoula. 
Regularly priced at $55 now specially 
Priced at $38.50.
These sandals sold VERY W ELL last 
year and have got to be the softest, most 
cushy, comfort fashion sandal we’ve ever 
had.
A zaleia’s com e from  B razil and are 
famous for their “Double-Thick” Soles 
that not on ly  look cool but fee l like 
spongy pillow cushions under your feet.
sell a lot o f Comfort Sandals in the 
to $128 range, but if you’re looking 
or good looks AND a good deal... check 
the Azaleia’s out.
50%  O FF Deja Recycled Eco-Sneaks... 
were $38 now $19. We have less than 18 
pair left. Antoher great bargain from Hide 
and Sole.
Doc Marten now makes some awesome 
sandals. Same unique “Air-Wair” bottom 
sole. Same durability as the shoes. Great 
Looking Sandals. Our price on all Docs is 
still 10% OFF suggested retail.
No D ate?  No In v ita tio n s?  B ored  and  
Alone? Kinko’s cares. Kinko’s Copies is 
open 24 hours a day through the weekend. 
Special student discounts available from 
10 pnvto 8 am: Computer Rental, Laser 
Prints, Self-Serve Copying. M ust show 
valid UM ID. K in k o ’s C opies, 521 S. 
Higgins, 728-COPY. This weekend, join 
the in-crowd at Kinko’s.
HELP WANTED
SE C U R ITIES BROK ER 
T ra in  to  becom e  a SE C U R IT IE S  
BROKER in the MISSOULA office of a 
national brokerage firm. Our top brokers 
are making $150,000 per year after just 36 
m on ths . W e pay fo r y o u r  s e cu r itie s  
lic en ses , and  y o u r sa la ry  d u ring  the  
training period. If you are ambitious and 
want the potential to make a  lot o f  money, 
sign up for an interview in your Career 
Services dept.
McLaughlin, Piven, Vogel 
Securities Inc.
Member SI PC
Sum mer work PT or FT. $8.75 to  start. 
W ill train friendly, positive people. Call 
mornings 549-4271.
Live-in child care worker. Three blocks 
from campus. Driver’s license, references 
required. 721-6578 or 549-9611.
Flathead Surf 'n  Ski in Poison is looking 
to fill watersport rental positions. Starting 
end o f  May o r June 1 thru Labor Day. 
Send resum e to Box 1161, Poison MT 
59860.
Front desk personnel needed immediately. 
Apply in person at Days Inn, Missoula, at 
West Wye.
Applications being accepted for bartender 
at Marvin’s Bar. No experience necessary 
- w ill tra in . A pply in  pe rson  w earing 
country attire between 11 am and 1 pm.
W ilderness T rip  L eader 
Gunflint Wilderness Camp, a small co-ed 
cam p  in the  B W C A , se ek s co lleg e  
students with experience to counsel and 
lead trips. Skills in canoeing , fishing, 
backpacking, rock climbing or mountain 
biking desirable. Employment June 8 to 
A ugust 12. Room , board and seasonal 
salary. For an application call 1-800-451- 
5270.
SUMMER WORK IN ALASKA 
O cean  B eauty  S e a fo o d s’ K ing 
C ra b /N ak n e k  F a c ility  is loo k in g  for 
hardworking, dependable people for on­
shore work in Bristol Bay, Alaska. Pay 
rate  is $5.85 per hour, plus overtim e. 
Employment term is from approx. 6/20- 
9/01. Group orientation and interviews to 
be held 5/15. For additional info, and 
applications please contact your local Job 
Service.
M T D ep t, o f  C om m erce  needs 
Government Planning intern. Full-time in 
Helena. $6-7/hr. For more information 
con tac t C o-op E ducation , Lodge 162. 
Deadline: 5/1/95.
Recreation Management Intern: Friends of 
Les Mason Park, Whiteflsh. Full-time for 
summer. Stipend plus housing. See Co-op 
Education for more information. Lodge 
162.
E x clu siv e  m a n u fa c tu re r  o f  ou td o o r 
rec reational product, has fall sem ester 
p o sitio n s a vailab le  fo r hard -w ork ing  
ind iv iduals  w ith construction  a b ility . 
Team s o f  tw o required. High earnings
throughout the Northeast and Midwest to 
beautiful club and residential settings. An 
e x c itin g  and un ique  o p p o rtu n ity  for
responsib le  am bitious w orkers. Send 
resumes to: RJR Ranch, P.O. Box 117, 
Eureka, MT 59917.
Sw im  in structor/lifeguard  opps at the 
YMCA. Summer/year-round. Call Mike 
or Amanda, 721-9622.
Dance Instructor
Camp Birchwood, a children’s camp in 
northern Minnesota, seeks college student 
for instructor and counselor. Experience 
in Jazz  Dance preferred. Em ploym ent 
June  8 to  A ugust 12. Room , board , 
laund ry  and  seasona l sa la ry . F o r an 
application call 1-800-451-5270.
Summer work-study position for Health 
Dept, water lab. Call 523-4755 and ask for 
Ruth.
Now hiring full-time summ er help. All 
shifts. AH positions. Apply direct @ Lolo 
Hot Springs.
P/T  F inanc ia l Se rv ices T elem arke te r 
wanted. Call Russ Gray at 721-1411.
I f  your summ er job  sucks, call me. I’ll 
take  fo u r m ore m otivated  U n iversity  
s tudents to  w ork in my business  th is 
sum m er. G reat ex p er ien c e , p ossib le  
college credit available. Make $530/wk. 
Call Mr. David Andrzejek at 523-7846.
Wanted: responsible person to care for my 
children ages 6 and 9 in my home. Needed 
fo r f irs t sum m er sessio n . Own 
tran sp o rta tio n  re ferences and lo ts  o f  
energy required. Please call 543-6042 for 
more information.
SAY “ NO” T O  N EW T’S V ERSION O F 
AM ERICA
M ontana P eop le ’s A ction , the  s ta te ’s 
prem ier low -incom e organization, has 
paid sum m er internships and full-tim e 
community organizing positions. Work w/ 
low and m odera te-incom e fam ilies to 
tackle housing , health  care, and o ther 
issues. Must be committed to social and 
economic justice, willing to go door-to- 
door (that’s where the people are!), raise 
money, and travel around the state. Call 
Jim  F leischm ann, 728-5297, fo r more 
information.
Part-tim e c leaning position  availab le . 
P re fe ra b ly  even in g  w ork . B eginning  
im m ed ia te ly  M onday  - S a tu rday . 
E xperience helpful but not necessary. 
Send resume to: Janitor, PO Box 3717, 
Msla, 59806.
Work-study and non-work-study postions 
available for sum m er custodial crews. 
Apply at Physical Plant. 243-2161.
TYPING
FAST A CCU RATE VERNA BROW N 
543-3782.
RUSH W ORDPERFECT 
TY PING—BERTA 251-4125
F a s t, W o rd P e rfe c t , L ase r , L yn  721- 
6268
W ord processing isn’t ou r sideline; it’s 
ou r business!
Papers (edited), graphics, RESUMES! 
C reative Im age 728-3888,2330 S. 
Higgins.
ACCURATE, AFFORDABLE 
TY PING, EDITING 549-9154.
SERVICES
Where the words “Experienced” and 
“Professional” are not cliches. 
Com plete C om puter & Associated 
Technology Service and  Repair 
UC COM PUTERS 
243-4921.
ASUM daycare provider has openings for 
summer care. Shana 543-2838.
Inexpensive summer storage. Secure. Can 
store anything. 549-8622. Ask for Jean.
E du-C are  C enters
Child care openings - one to seven year
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Studenl/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
olds. Close to campus. May 15 through 
summer. Also enrolling for fall placement. 
Call Charlene 542-0552 days, 549-7476 
eves/wkends.
G E T  C R EDIT NOW  1 
Obtain credit cards... loans... mortgages... 
repair your credit... cut current monthly 
payments. Wipe out debts. Phone or write 
for free details. CR EDIT PO W ER ! P.O. 
BOX 2483, Missoula, MT 59806. 1-800- 
505-5345.
RAINBOW  M IN I STORAGE 
W e a re  c lo se  to  cam pus, reasonab ly  
priced , have  s tuden t ra te s . 258-2852.
Resumes custom written. Pat, 251-4229.
DO E U RO PE 
S269 ANYTIME!
If you’re a little flexible, we can 
help you beat the airline’s prices.
•N O  HIDDEN CHARGES* *
•CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE* 
A IR H ITCH  ® 800-397-1098 
Airhitch @ netcom.com
TRANSPORTATION
500 NW  cred it, fem ale, fly anyw here, 
anytime for $375.721-7666.





Full size futons from $188.
Mattress sets from $88.
Mattress Warehouse 1924 North Ave. M- 
F, Sat. 10-5.728-2424.
Full size  bed  w /fram e  and d resse r  
included. $100. Call 728-7764.
For sale: B arretta 92, $500. M odel 29 
Smith Wesson 44. Magnum 6 1/2" barrel 
with holster $330, Zenith Laptop, $300, 
Nintendo plus games, $60. Call 542-5028.
E dgew ater T ow nhouses on R iverfront 
Trail. Flexible space on 3 floors. $136,000 
by owner, 728-7778.
“ YARD SALE O F T H E  CENTURY” 
2 Home Consolidation and  Sale R ep’s 
Samples
Many new JanSport Packs, Duffels, 
Luggage, Daypacks, etc. Huge # of 
Danner Work, Hunting and Hiking Boots. 
Many, Many Household Furnishings from 
all areas. Do Not Miss This. It’s 
Missoula’s Largest Ever!
Even a  Free Box
Hit The Bank on Friday! Cash only. No 
Checks! Sat. & Sun., April 29 and 30th. 
Back Yard/ 8 AM-4 PM 
424 Woodworth/Missoula
YARD SALE! Come to 524 S. 5th East, 
Saturday and Sunday, beginning at 8 am.
FOR RENT
l-bedr-apt furnished, $280 and furniture 
for sale $999. Call 721-5408.
4 bdrm. 2 bathroom house near Southgate 
mall, washer/dryer. Available end o f May. 
$960/mo, utilities not included. 542-3109.
D ay ligh t b a sem en t a partm en t, low er 
R attlesnake. N on-sm oker, qu ie t. 728- 
1746.
Summer rental 3 b r 2 bath house on 20 
secluded  acres  N .W . o f  W hitefish  10 
m inutes from  T ally  Lake: bike trails, 
hiking, fishing, swimming etc. Available 
5 /1 /95  th rough  10 /1 /95 . N o p e ts . 
References, $650/mo., 1st and last + 350 
deposit. Call 406-752-8773 or 406-752- 
6212. Ask for Sam.
Apartment for sublet over the summer. 
$450 per month (negotiable). 2 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, washer dryer and furnished, 
call 542-1390.
One room for rent, one for sublet. Both 
a v a ila b le  5 /8 . S u b le t runs to  8/24  
(negotiable). Clean, comfortable house. 
Plenty o f office, storage space. $200 - 
$260 per month. Call 549-3096.
1 bedroom  ap t. m id  M ay-A ug. 
Nonsmoker, no pets. 721-8673.
Large 3 bdrm. in South Hills, $678/mo. 
251-3160.
2 bdr. apt. available May 1 st $395/mo w/ 
utilities, 727 Holmes #3. 542-2131. Leave 
ph. #.
L ovely  1-bed room  ap t. o r  spacious 
e ff ic ien c y . W alk  to  U . H ea t, w ater, 
garbage paid. 543-6713.
W ant to sublet one bedroom furnished 
ap artm en t fo r sum m er. N ear U . and 
Downtown. 542-5054.
WANTED TO RENT
Tw o professionals w anting to  housesit 
June 5-A ug. 20. Phone 619-252-2906, 
leave message.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female non-smoker to share 3 bedroom 
apartment starting May 12th. $175/mo + 
1/3 utilities. Call 549-3808.
Fem ale, 22, seeks laid-back room m ate 
around 5/1. $230 including utilities. No 
smoking, dogs, cats. 549-7528
COMPUTERS
M A C IN T O SH  c o m p u te r  fo r sa le . 
Complete system only $499. Call Chris @ 
800-289-5685.
4 meg. Mac RAM SIMM. Call Kelly 728- 
2004. $150.
Packard Bell 386, $600/obo. Ruth 549- 
2052.
Your SOURCE for the latest in 
computers and associated technology. 
UC COM PUTERS 
243-4921.
Pait o f the UC Bookstore family.
MISCELLANEOUS
CANOE RACK 
Comer o f Higgins and Fifth. 
‘T H E  PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA” 
Complete selection and best prices.
Summer babysitting. 1-8 pm. Janice 258- 
2775.
RO CK Y  M OUNTAIN ROUBAIX 
Sunday April 30th. Info. 721-5597.
r o c k £  g e a r
R ock6 G ea r - a M on tana  c lo th in g  
company. Save up to 70% on select tees, 
sw eats, shorts and more. 216 E. Main, 
next to Open Road. 543-2700.__________
WANTED TO BUY
L evi 5 01 ’s, any condition , any color. 
Paying top prices. Call for details. Mr. 
Higgins, 612 S. Higgins, Mon.-Sat., 11- 
5:30, Sun. 12-4. 721-6446.
CARLO’S BUYS
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any 
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 543- 
6350, call!
Last year Carlo’s purchased over $40,000 
worth o f c lothing from our custom ers. 
C arlo buys L evi, G ap, B an-Rep, REI, 
D oc, LL Bean, Tw eeds, J Crew. Open 
daily 11-5:30, Sunday 12-5, 204 3rd. 543- 
6350.
A n n u al M o u n tain  BikesTrade-In
'Ride, carry or drag any bike regardless of con­
d ition to High Country Sports in Tremper’s 
$ 1 0 0 0 0  y  Shopping Center for a guaranteed min. trade-in 
sJ T T x  of 35°° or more on any mountain bike in stock.
17 Models of Mountain Bikes to Choose *199m to81,000"
Raleigh M-30 
Mountain Bike
Chromoly main tube 
with forged dropouts
Shimano Altus C-90 
18-speed components 
Shimano Altus C-90 
thumb shifters
18-Speed
$ 2 3 9 0 0
Scott Arpahoe
This bike could make 
even a tight-fisted banker 
dish his pinstripes for 
lycra and head for the hiis. 
Cro-Moly main frame 
and fork, alloy rims, and 
Shimano components.
•275"
Scott “ 94”  Tampico
The Tampico is a true Mutti-use 
bicycle. With SCOTT adventure 
geometry for a comfortable and 
spirited ride, the Tampico is ideal for 
road or trails. A fuQ Cr-Mo frame and 
fork and a quality selection ot 
Shimano components make the Tampico 
a user-frierxfly mountain bike that 




• Super oversized chro­
moly main tubes with 
forged dropouts
• Triple top tube cable rout­
ing
• Shimano SIX & Alivio 
components and rapid fire 
shifters
* 3 9 9 ° °




* 1 9 ”
I D i E a o n  Advantage Tennis Shoes
Men’ s & Ladies Leather Upper
$2 9 "
All Dunlop & ProKennex Tennis Racquets
60% off
All Athletic Shoes by Nike, Adidas, 
Reebok, Brooks On Sale
la ld e ra  H ik e r 
_  $ 4 0 9 9
Men’s It Indies 
Reg. 60°° W  M





Nike Air Alpha 
Men’s X-Trainer
Reg. 75“







, ^ } 'd d e l l
Baseball Cleats
R e g . 40°°
$1^99
Dudley Softballs  
$ 2 "M en’ s &  Womens
Baseball Gloves
Ken Griffey, Jr . $ * » i | 9 9
Reg. 63“
Softball Gloves
Steve Avery Model $ e 0 9 9
Reg. 100“  3 M
B o lting  $*>99 
Gloves Starting ® ______
High Country Sports
Phone 721-3992 •  Tremper’s Shopping Center
Store Hours: M.-Fri. 9 to 9 • Sat 9 to 6 • Sun. 10 to 5
M i c / t o  C o u n t r y  S p o r t s
• Scott Junior ATB frame with Cr- • 24’  alloy rims 
Mo seat tube • 24 biackwaH knobby tires
t .  shimano Toumey/Grip Shift 18- • Proportionally fit component
Vspd Hyperglide shifting package .
Safe OnlyStflee*r  5 * .
•  Cro-moly main frame &  fork
• Grip shift S R T  shifters
• Shimano Alivio/Acerax com­
ponents
• Top routed cables
$3 1 9 ° °
Raleigh M-60
.  Sealed bottom bracket -  Aggresive mountin tires
